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Top News!Top News!Top News!   Pat Last gets married!Pat Last gets married!Pat Last gets married!   

David & Harri, Pat’s son and grandson. 

10 of 12 grandchildren plus one girlfriend were in attendance! 



Pat writes: 

 Our wedding went off very well although Storm Frank  went through the night before felling trees 
and flooding roads so my son, David, who flew over with his 5 year old for the day only,  had a fairly hairy 
journey but we didn't get wet.    David was there to " present " me for marriage and the minister left out 
the phrase " created for the procreation of children" 

 The two little bridesmaids were John's granddaughters, and the elder one was my elder daughter, 
her daughter Rachael and son Miles were over with her from New Jersey.  David's wife and two youngest 
Seff aged 3 and Tal just 6 weeks couldn't come, but the rest of our families were there.  We have 12 grand-
children between us from 21 years the eldest to the youngest 6 weeks. 

 Both our families were there in force, John has 3 daughters and two of his son in laws are consult-
ants in the NHS; one gynae and one intensive care medicine.  

 We went over to England  in early January and had another party at the RSM  for our English family 

and friends; Marie (Croxson) Freeman was there. 

 John Robinson was a consultant physician at Craigavon hospital County Armagh,  and I am now over 

in Ulster.     New address:  101 Lisnaree Road Banbridge, BT32 4JU.     



Alec Hasenson writes: 
 The subject for today is fame, or rather the lack of it in my case.   Many years 
ago I wrote a book on The History of 
Dover Harbour, a fairly large and exten-
sive tome that chronicled my favourite 
Kent port from Roman times to the end 
of the seventies.    A wonderful graphic 
artist drew all the maps whilst I sup-
plied many of the photos.   The book 
came out in 1980, and I held my breath, 
anticipating a Tsunami of cash.   Well, 
you couldn’t call the resulting babbling 

brook a massive tidal wave exactly, but the minimal Lending 
Rights received did at least pay for the odd cup of tea and a 
chocolate biscuit, which did please my wife and helped keep 
her calm after all the expense.   So why am I telling you all this?   It’s all because my youngest daughter is a 
teacher, with friends in the profession.   One of them happened to have a place in Dover, and no not so 

long ago had heard about my book, bought a copy and then 
out of the blue asked if I would sign it for her.   Well, they say 
that fame can be a long time coming, which is sadly true, but 
perhaps for me it is at least beginning to inch forward, albeit 
too slowly for 
my liking, even 
if no one else’s.    
Our meeting 
was a great suc-
cess however, 
old times dis-

cussed among the teachers, the tea and homemade scones 
much appreciated, and the book thereafter duly signed.   In-
explicably, no one thought to alert the media, and I am now 
seriously thinking of putting up my own blue plaque on the 
front of the house, even though no-one would know who on 
earth it was that  lived inside.   However, I understand such a 
self-attached plaque is illegal anyway, so a thought it shall 
remain.   Pity though, I would have loved the colour. 
 
   Alec Hasenson 

Did you know? 
  The London School of Medicine for Women had a counterpart in St Petersburg; where the Medical 
Institute for Women was founded in 1897.   Wikipedia wrongly states that this institute was the first in Eu-
rope to provide higher education in medicine for women.    The composer Alexander Borodin, also a physi-
cian, was certain that women would make excellent doctors, and was one of the founders of the School of 
Medicine for Women in St. Petersburg .    The existence of this school is considered to be responsible for 
the high percentage of women in the medical profession in Russia to this day.                                              
More information at:  myhero.com/hero.asp?hero=Alexander_Borodin_06                        Ed. 

 



Ingrid (Booth) McGovern writes: 
 Hi all RFH friends,  
  I decided I must contribute. My laptop may be on it's last gasp. Here, on my hill 
near Bathurst the leaves are turning brown on the grape vine, and red on the claret ash. Sadly, a lot of gum 
trees are dying in the district.   Bathurst celebrates an autumn colour festival with diverse events. Wine 
tasting, of course, High Tea at Abercombie House, a Scottish, Gothic grey stone mansion which Shirley Fish 
and I visited, Jazz Concerts, conducted historic walks of town and county, and Perthville Convent.  
 The 120mms of rain in January gave good pasture growth, but February dry and some grass fires.   
I'm glad of cool nights, luckily, our maximums were 35°F, I would find 40° at Perth in Northern Territory, 
Adelaide, horrible and hot.  
 In 2015 Bathurst celebrated it's bicentenary, the figures of notables over that time were made of 
cardboard and wood, planted in the Courthouse courtyard, with illuminations and music. There were exhi-
bitions of old photos, open air food,    In May it is rather chilly!.   My seven and five yr old grandchildren en-
joyed the skating rink.  

 In August, escape from Bathurst cold to sunny Port Douglas 
and Cairns with my bird watching brother in law and wife. Lovely to 
swim in resort pool. An informative bus tour of Cairns. The authorities 
flooded a settlement of aborigines and chinese, built on land near the 
water. The harbour is too shallow for cruise ships, they anchor in deep 
water and send passengers in to Yorkey's Knob. I went to view coral 
and turtle and fish at Green Island, 40 mins away, and had to crawl up 
the sand after a swim, until a kindly North Country (?Liverpool) lady 
gave me a hand.  
 In November, a cruise on 
the Murray Princess from Man-

num, S. Australia. Very entertaining, Australian type--sheep shearing, 
aboriginal rock art, BBQ, the chicken dance, being stuck on a sand 
bank for 30 hours while the strong North wind overpowered our die-
sel motors. That was typical of the original paddle steamers which 
took goods each way inland, only they were stuck for months and 
some wrecks remain. A very good crew looked after the 400 passen-

gers, we did feel very sorry for 
the captain on his first com-
mand.  
 Next, family Christmas in 
Sydney, the spectacle, on Boxing 
Day of the yachts going around 
the heads on the start of the Syd-
ney to Hobart.    Then off to Syd-
ney to see The Pearl Fishers at 
the Opera House.  
   

 
 
   Best wishes to all, Ingrid. 
 
 



Marie (Croxson) Freeman writes: 

 I have already booked a flight to Guernsey in May to meet up with Ruth (Frank). During the week we 

will fly to Jersey to meet Paddy and Ian (Anderson) for a couple of days staying in the same hotel. My son 

Peter and family are excited as Nicki's BBC4 program (The Unbreakables) has been nominated for an award . 

They are all going to the Grosvenor Hotel for the ceremony so Nicki will be busy celebrity spotting.   At the 

moment Nicki is skiing in Andorra with Star College.    I was able to attend the celebration dinner for Pat and 

John at the Royal Society of Medicine last month.      

        Best wishes to all,   Marie. 

Ed Note:  Paddy has promised to write up the mini reunion in Jersey complete with photos for the Autumn 

newsletter. 

David Steward Writes: 

 We made our annual pilgrimage to California again this Jan/Feb in order to shorten the winter a bit.  
The weather there was supposed to be rainy due to El Nino, however southern California remains in severe 
drought and all the rain fell in the north of the state.    We felt rather guilty enjoying warm sunny weather 
when all the residents are desperate for rain.   It is a very serious situation; Los Angeles is a very big city es-
tablished in desert lands and is very dependent upon water from the Colorado river piped there by aque-
duct.   The fruit and vegetable farmers in the central San Joachim valley want the same water. 
 We spent three weeks at our usual destination; Pismo beach, which is about 100 miles north of Los 

Angeles.    Here there is a beautiful flat broad beach backed by ex-
tensive sand dunes; ideal dog walking 
territory.    However one feature of 
special interest is a grove of trees that 
is one of the winter gathering places 
of the Monarch butterflies.    These 
insects are unique in that they under-
take a long migration of up to 3000 
miles.    Travelling at heights where 
they can take advantage of wind cur-
rents they may travel as far as 200 miles in a day.     
Species from east of the Rockies travel to Mexico, those from the 

west travel to California. 
 Here they congregate and reproduce in compact 
communities.   Their offspring make the journey back 
north in the Spring, but as they only live a few weeks it 
requires several generations to complete the trip.      The 
generation of butterflies that hatch toward the end of 
summer live for up to 9 months and are able to complete 
the journey south and start back north in the Spring; all 

very fascinating.     How they navigate and find these discreet destinations is still 
very much a mystery.   Unfortunately the North American Monarchs are threat-
ened because of the diminishing availability of wild growing milkweed.    This is 
the only vegetation on which the caterpillars will feed and is essential to pro-
vide the substrate for them to synthesize the poison (a cardiac glycoside) that 
their bodies contain to deter predators.    



David Steward (cont).  On our last day in California we felt a bit of an earthquake.   This is not at all uncom-
mon down there.   This one was a 4.8 centered about 50 miles away.    When I checked on the California 
earthquake data website (http://scedc.caltech.edu/) I saw that this one was the 170th to occur on that day!    
Most of these are so small that you cannot feel them.    This  shaking has been recognized for years.   When 
the Franciscans arrived from Spain to establish their chain of missions throughout what is now California 
they called this “the land that trembles”.     Their leader, Father Junipera Serra, was canonized by Pope 
Francis when he was in the USA last year.    This was not an altogether uncontroversial elevation to saint-
hood as many of the descendants of the native peoples felt that the Franciscans had not always treated 
their ancestors particularly well!                                          Best wishes to all,   David. 

Editorial Note: 

 You will have noticed that this newsletter is shorter than usual!     This is simply because we had so 

few contributions!    Please take the time to send us messages—even if it is just a short note to tell us that 

you are still around and to send your greetings to your classmates of long ago.   We really need some more 

contributions from the UK dwellers, we would love to hear what you are doing in your retirement. Every-

one really is interested.     If you do have an interesting tale to tell please let us have it so we can keep the 

newsletter going—we love photographs. 

   Best wishes to all,   Pat (N Ireland) and David (USA). 

Janet (Guenault) Mather writes :                           

       Autumn in Boho 
 We had been looking forward to March when things should cool down a bit and we await 
an autumn break. Then things will start to grow again instead of just surviving if we get rains.  Not going to 
plan yet!    Temperatures up to 40c for the last few days and over 35 for about 2 weeks.  

 I am planning to spend a long weekend with family near the Great Ocean Road in southern Victoria 
where a sea breeze will be welcome. 

 

 Christmas was also more comfortable as we all went to Hobart in Tasmania as one of my sons lives 
there at present. It also meant someone else did the catering and organizing. Its nice to be pampered! 

 In January I had a weekend in central Sydney with daughter Jenny’s family and did tourist things in-
cluding a splendid evening Dinner Cruise on the harbour.   We watched the full moon rising over the wa-
ter—magic. I never went near that area when we lived in Sydney in 1967 to 1971.    We lived in an up-
market suburb on the North Shore and I didn’t like it. 

 No dramas to report and I seem to be in good health at present and trying to keep my distance from 
medicos as much as possible apart from minimal maintenance.   Not very exciting but OK. 

 

    Happy Easter classmates, 

       Janet Mather [Guenault] 

 


